CHANGE
The specter of change builds dread in
most of us. We fear the effects on our
personal lives. We lack faith that the
impending change will beneﬁt us. Only
time can assure us of that. And it will,
just as every change we’ve survived up
to now has done.
Changes are gifts, really. They come
as hallmarks to our present attainments.
They signify successful growth. And
they announce our readiness for more
growth. How we struggle to understand
this, and how quickly we forget it once

we have adapted to the change. The
struggle is then repeated the next time
change visits us.
We long for permanence, believing
it guarantees security, not realizing the
only real security available to us comes
with our trust in God, from whom all
change comes as a blessing on the
growth we’ve attained. If we were to
experience total lack of change, we’d
ﬁnd death. Life is challenge, continued
change, always endurable and growthenhancing. We can reﬂect on what’s
gone before, and trust that which faces
us now. †

It’s not only children who
grow. Parents do too.
As much as we watch to
see what our children do
with their lives,
they are watching us to
see what we do with ours.

–Joyce Maynard
American writer, present day

Thanks to Maria Carron, Admin. Asst., Ofﬁces of Mission
Enrichment and Oblate Associates, for the following...
PALABRAS DE PABLO NERUDA (Poeta Chileno)

No culpes a Nadie
Nunca te quejes de nadie, ni de
nada, porque fundamentalmente tú
has hecho lo que querías en tu vida.
Acepta la diﬁcultad de ediﬁcarte
a ti mismo y el valor de empezar
corrigiéndote.
El triunfo del verdadero hombre
surge de las cenizas de su error.
Nunca te quejes de tu soledad o
de tu suerte, enfréntala con valor y
acéptala.
De una manera u otra es el
resultado de tus actos y prueba que tú siempre has de ganar.
No te amargues de tu propio fracaso ni se lo cargues a otro
acéptate ahora o seguirás justiﬁcándote como un niño.
Recuerda que cualquier momento es bueno para comenzar y que
ninguno es tan terrible para claudicar.
No olvides que la causa de tu presente es tu pasado así como la
causa de tu futuro será tu presente.
Aprende de los audaces, de los fuertes, de quien no acepta
situaciones, de quien vivirá a pesar de todo, piensa menos en tus
problemas y más en tu trabajo y tus problemas sin alimentarlos
morirán.
Aprende a nacer desde el dolor a ser más grande que el más
grande de los obstáculos.
Mírate en el espejo de ti mismo y serás libre y fuerte y dejarás
de ser un títere de las circunstancias porque tú mismo eres tu
destino.
Levántate y mira el sol por las mañanas y respira la luz del
amanecer.
Tú eres parte de la fuerza de tu vida; nunca pienses en la suerte,
porque la suerte es el pretexto de los fracasados. †
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Do not blame anyone.
Never complain about anyone, or anything, because
fundamentally you have done what you wanted in your life.
Accept the difﬁculty of building yourself up and the value of
beginning to correct yourself.
The triumph of a true man emerges from the ashes of his
mistake.
Never complain of your loneliness and your luck, face it with
courage and accept it.
In one way or another, it is the result of your actions and it
shows that you always have to win.
Don’t be bitter of your own failure nor load it on another,
accept yourself now or you’ll keep justifying yourself like a
child.
Remember that anytime is good to begin and that none is so
terrible for giving up.
Do not forget that the cause of your present is your past as
well as the cause of your future will be your present.
Learn from the bold, the strong, of those who do not accept
the status quo, who live in spite of everything, think less
about your problems and more about your work, and your
problems without nourishment will die.
Learn to be born from the pain and to be bigger than the
biggest of the obstacles.
Look within yourself and you will be free and strong and you
will stop being a puppet of circumstances because you are
your own destiny.
Get up and look at the sun in the morning and breathe the
light of the dawn.
You are part of the strength of your life, now wake up, ﬁght,
walk, decide and you will triumph in life; never think about
luck, because luck is the pretext of the unsuccessful. †

RULE 36:

Know When to
Let Go—When
to Walk Away
(taken from Rules for Life by
Richard Templar)
Sometimes you have to just walk
away. We all hate to fail, hate to
give up, hate to give in. We love
the challenge of life and want to
keep on until whatever we are
trying to “win” has been overcome,
vanquished, beaten, won. But
sometimes it just isn’t going to
happen, and we need to learn to
recognize those moments, learn
how to philosophically shrug and
walk away with our pride intact and
our dignity high.
Sometimes you really want to
do something, but it is unrealistic.
Instead of knocking yourself out,

cultivate the art of knowing when to
walk away and you’ll ﬁnd it a lot less
stressful.
If a relationship is coming to its
end, instead of playing out long
and complicated—and potentially
hurtful—end games, learn the art of
walking away. If it’s dead, leave it.
This is a Rule for you, to protect you,
to nurture you. This is nothing to do
with “them” but all to do with you.
If it’s dead, don’t go digging it up
every ﬁve minutes to check if there’s
a pulse. “It’s dead, walk away.
IF IT’S DEAD, DON’T GO
DIGGING IT UP EVERY
FIVE MINUTES TO CHECK
IF THERE’S A PULSE. IT’S
DEAD, WALK AWAY.
You may want to get even—don’t
get mad, walk away. This is much
better than getting even because
it shows you have risen above
whatever it is that is driving you
crazy. And there can be no better
way of getting even than to ignore

something so completely it can be
left behind.
Letting go and walking away
means you are exercising control and
good decision-making powers—you
are making your choice rather than
letting the situation control you.
I don’t want to be rude, but your
problems—hey, my problems too—
won’t even warrant a footnote in
the history of the universe. Walk
away now and look back after 10
years and I bet you’ll have a hard
time even remembering what it was
all about. No, this isn’t a “time is
the best healer” crusade, but putting
space and time between you and
your troubles does give you a wider
view, a better perspective. And the
way to do that is to walk away, put
that space there. Time will put itself
there, in time, of course. †

“Integrity has no need of rules.”

—Albert Camus, philosopher

taken from Celtic Daily Prayers from the Northumbria Community, pp. 348-349)

“I know the plans I
have for you, says the
Lord, to give you a
future and a hope”
(Jeremiah 29:11).

G

od can take events of the past
and weave them so skillfully
into a new plan for us that not
only do we ﬁnd there is a future for us
after all, but it is as if there have been
no wasted years.

CHRIST BEHIND ME:
There He walks in your past. He walks in all the dark rooms
you pretend are closed, that He may bring light. Invite Him
into your past. Experience His forgiveness, His acceptance
of you. Offer especially all that you are ashamed of … all
that you wish to forget … all that still pains and hurts you …
all the hurt you have caused others. Walk there in the places
you are afraid of, knowing that He walks with you and will
lead you on!
CHRIST BEFORE ME:
He forever goes before us to prepare a place for us. He is on
the road we tread. Wherever life is leading us, He has gone
before. Perhaps we have no clue about what lies ahead; we
know who is ahead of us, so the future is not quite unknown.

--David Adam, The Edge of Glory
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From St. Eugene de Mazenod
(Excerpts from St. Eugene’s Retreat
Notes, May 1824)
God be praised,
blessed, and
thanked… I am
allowed to get away
for eight days to our
dear Aix house…
Please God, may I
proﬁt from this sweet
leisure time that
divine Providence
affords me to enter into myself, sound
the depths of my heart, seek out in my
soul and make note of all the damage
and ravage the dissipation produced
by business matters that multiply and
ceaselessly demand attention, has
wrought within it….
I need solitude, I need regularity,
I need good example. Without these
I become lukewarm and my insipid
spirit is no longer good for anything
unto life eternal… Lord, make to
shine on me a ray of your celestial
light so that I may know myself as I
am in your sight; inspire my soul with
the feelings it should be imbued with
at the sight of its sins; grant me, I beg
you, through the inﬁnite merits of
your Passion, through your precious
Blood poured out for me, through the

[Taken from: The Jesuit Guide to
Almost Everything by James Martin,
S.J., pp. 344-345]

W

BE WHO YOU IS!

hen I was in elementary
school, our science teacher
once asked our class to visit
a nearby stream and draw out a glass of
water, whose contents we would bring
into class to peer at under a microscope.
But before we could use the microscope,
said our teacher, we would need to set
the glass on a windowsill overnight:
the water needed to clear. Plunging a
glass directly into a pond will bring up
all sorts of dirt, leaves, and twigs. Even
after a few hours the water will still be
cloudy. But if you let it settle, things
become clearer.
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intercession of your most holy Mother,
grant me the spirit of compunction
to convert and change me; may your
grace revivify in me the gifts - I do
not say virtues - you allotted me and
I have not made good use of. Like
a faithful servant, may I leave this
retreat ﬁlled with a new vigour, ﬁrmly
resolved not merely to do good, but all
the good it is permitted me to do….
In two days’ time … I must resume
my post… to try by my every zealous
effort to bring a little bit of life
back into a dead diocese whatever
appearance of health it may have;
there will no doubt be new crises,
there was never a reform without
hurting, wounding plenty of people!
No matter; have God alone before us,
the honour of his Church, the salvation
of the souls entrusted to us; consult
only the divine Wisdom, trample on
human wisdom and God will be our
help. But one must have much virtue
to sacriﬁce one’s peace for one’s duty,
to face the hatred and persecution
of men precisely so as to do good
for men. This virtue is acquired and
conserved only by union with God,
prayer and meditation, etc., walking
always before God… Lord! Grant me
the grace of being ever more deeply
imbued with these thoughts! †

Can you sit with yourself and let
some of the dirt, leaves, and twigs of
your life—your selﬁsh wants—settle
down so that things will be clearer?
Or here’s another watery image: think
of skimming things from the surface
of your soul, getting rid of what is
preventing you from seeing clearly,
seeing what lies deeper down.
… In his secluded cell (at La
Grande Trappe, the Trappist Abbey in
Normandy, France), British travel writer
Patrick Leigh Fermor wrote: “The
troubled waters of the mind grow still
and clear, and much that is hidden away
and all that clouds it ﬂoats to the surface
and can be skimmed away; and after a
time one reaches a state of peace that is
unthought-of in the ordinary world.”
Likewise, can you wait for something
to surface? Sometimes when your glass

DO-OVERS continued from front page
to be with the young woman, but her
pain would not allow it. She wanted
nothing to do with him and avoided him
whenever possible. She felt so ravaged
by loss, that she was unable to get
outside of herself and care about anyone
else. And she certainly did not have
the energy to take on someone else’s
problems.
Then one night the ship was
torpedoed. The young woman made her
way to the deck and prepared herself to
go down with the doomed vessel. Some
part of her actually welcomed it as an
escape from her pain. The child, too,
came on deck. He shivered with cold
and fright. When he spotted the woman,
he came over and clung to her.
That was when a lump of ice melted
somewhere deep inside her. She put her
arms around the child and led him to
one of the lifeboats. For several days, as
they waited to be rescued, she held him
and he held her. Years later her friends
would say that they didn’t know whether
the woman saved the boy, or the boy
saved the woman. They each gave the
other a second chance at life and a doover on love.
“Unless someone like you cares a
whole awful lot, nothing is going to get
better. It’s not.”
But it’s the people who give do-overs
who truly change the world. †
is still, something will rise up from the
bottom, a small bubble, a little leaf or
even a tiny ﬁsh. Maybe this is what
God wants you to see. Can you let your
dreams and desires rise to the surface?
Also using the analogy of the stream,
David Lonsdale reminds us in Eyes to
See, Ears to Hear that often what is
most important is not on the surface
of the stream. “The surface of a
fast-ﬂowing river is often broken by
waves and eddied in which the water
seems to rush off in all directions and
even contrary to the main ﬂow; while
underneath all this busyness there is a
constant, steady current which can be
felt more strongly below the surface
where the river is deepest.”
…imagine a brand-new life without
thinking about the past. †
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“It is not what I do that matters,
but what a sovereign God chooses
to do through me. God does
not want worldly successes. He
wants me. He wants my heart
in submission to Him. Life is
not just a few years to spend
on self-indulgence and career
advancement. It is a privilege, a
responsibility, a stewardship to be
lived according to a much higher
calling, God’s calling. This alone
gives true meaning to life.”
--Elizabeth Dole



GRATITUDE UNLOCKS THE FULLNESS
OF LIFE. IT TURNS WHAT WE HAVE
INTO ENOUGH, AND MORE. IT
TURNS DENIAL INTO ACCEPTANCE,
CHAOS TO ORDER, CONFUSION TO
CLARITY. IT CAN TURN A MEAL
INTO A FEAST, A HOUSE INTO
A HOME, A STRANGER INTO A
FRIEND. GRATITUDE MAKES SENSE
OF OUR PAST, BRINGS PEACE FOR
TODAY, AND CREATES A VISION FOR
TOMORROW.

–MELODY BEATTIE
AMERICAN AUTHOR, PRESENT DAY.
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by Steve Goodier

ven if you’re not from Washington D.C. you may have heard of former
Mayor Anthony Williams. He has a remarkable story. Williams was born
to an unwed teen who gave him up. He was known as a “problem child” in
foster care. By age three, little Anthony had still never spoken a word. It seemed
that a pattern for his life was set, that is, until two warm and caring people took a
chance on him.
Anthony was taken in by an operaPRAYER BEFORE A
singing postal clerk and her equally
MEETING/DECISION
generous-hearted husband. He soon
[from On-the-Job Prayers by
began to speak and eventually thrived in
William David Thompson]
their home. He excelled academically
and later attended both Harvard and Yale
Holy One, I sometimes have a hard
Universities.
time deciding what is right and what is
In 1998, he came from obscurity to win
wrong. Sometimes it is not at all clear;
one way seems as good as another.
66% of the vote to become mayor in one of
But I know that people can be affected
the world’s major cities. In his inaugural
by my decisions in important ways not
address, Williams said: “Forty-four years
always known to me. Give me clarity
ago, my parents adopted me and gave me
of thought so that I can measure my
a second chance. I feel this city has now
decisions by your principles and truths,
especially those in the Scriptures that
adopted me and I will give to it everything
have long guided persons far wiser
my parents taught me about love, service,
than I am. Help me see clearly the
commitment.”
consequences of my decisions—even
It’s no doubt that, had he never been
those that are unintended. I need your
adopted into his particular family, his life
guidance today to choose what is right
would have been wholly different.
and good. Amen.
He was saved by a second chance.
And haven’t each of us been given second chances? He got a do-over
on his birth family. Haven’t we been given do-overs on relationships,
jobs, blown opportunities and the like? Quite often second chances are
the result of the generosity of someone who cares a great deal. And
sometimes we are saved by those second chances.
Author Dr. Seuss says in his book THE LORAX, “Unless someone
like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s not.”
I recently came across a story of a young American woman
who was saved by a do-over. During the Second World War, she lost
her husband. He died in India of a tropical disease and she became
despondent. In time, despair turned into depression and she lost all
interest in living. She just didn’t care anymore.
She booked passage on a ship back to America. On the voyage,
she became acquainted with a seven-year-old boy who, like her, was all
alone. His parents had died in the ﬁghting in Burma. He seemed to want
Continued on back page
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